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DEMONSTRATION
THIS IS GOOD NEWS

?ij \V We have made Special arrangements with the
Wear-Ever concern to hold this demonstration at
Kothert's all of this week, under the direction of*

Everyday L>sesof the and.to make the demonstration more interesting and

ii\\T f? 99 profitable for our customers we will sell 1(H) of these
W ear-JLVer $3.50 Wear-Ever Aliuniuum Roasters for
Aluminum Roaster

_

1. Steaming fruit in jars. S*l 9T IS
2. Baking on top of stove. U M \u25a0 £\u25a0 f
3. Baking bread, biscuits or apple*. f" f#l
4. Baking or steaming fash. \u25a0 U jW HlHiMT Lm CM vll
5. Steaming asparagus or com. A I B- Jm
6. Frying food. \u25a0\u25a0
7. A food warmer.
6. A bread box or cake box.

The Turkey mar be evenly browned llis is poS»iti\el\ tile greatest ot¥el" 111 i\ loastol

heatlTquickly
doe* it save meat because it is self- jo in!v vour roaster for Thanksgiving a lid Christmas,
basting, but it saves tuel because , ' \u25a0 .

; aluminum 'tores up so much heat tor VOll WOU t have a Cliailce like tills again to get
! that the Roaster mav be used for .. .» , . .

baking on top of the stove over one "lie ot tIICSC I'OaStOl'S at Sllcll a price,
burner?thus making it unnecessary
to use the oven.

, Fruit steamed in jars remains un-

broken. is beautiful in appearance . . . .

and of superior flavor. V\ e have a tew more ot the 4-quart Berlin Wear-
"""" Kvwr Kettles with lids at
r 11

VvLXI Roaster Is seamless
Xfßn\ cannot rust cannot m W m W

/wfiwA chip or scale has no
ttTOINUH htn*e? to break the &r ~

vt'iH II corners are round ls

\>4lrd -y easily kept clean. H IIU H
N^.'° Let us show you why

IKACIMARK it pays to

Regu
Those who did not have the time to get a Kettle

will uow have another opportunity t<> get one.

We have the largest line of Wear-Ever
in Harrisburg and you can get anything

\ J in the line here. Make selection now.

Mi»s Searight will Ik- glad to tell you all the features of Wear-Ever and in-
vito - you t«» come ti> the store to-morrow.

< DEMONSTRATION ALL OF THIS WEEK >

iiimi w??i? ??ii??? ??

ASK FOR-»
Lancaster's Favorite Brew

RIEKER'S BEER
JNO. G. WALL, Agt.

Harrisburg, Pa. Frank J. Rieker, Mgr.

ISEWS OF THE SPORTING WORLD
ORDER GRADUATE TUTORS

TO PRINCETON SIDE LINES
Coich Peuneld Will Direct Princeton

Players in Practice as a Besul* of

Students' Dissatisfaction ?Practice

Limited

Princeton. N. J.. Nov. 11. ?stirred
by the enthusiasm -hown by the 1.200
stuaents who met the defeated team
Monday night the yesterday en
tered upon its final week of practice
with a great «iiow of ginger.

But while the student body gave evi-
dence of its confidence in the ream
there has oeen-a great «;eai of di«->atis-
ia tion. largely unexpressed. with the
system of coa -hing which fails to turn
out a winning team when the mate-ia! 1
at hand is excellent. Recognizing the
jast.ce of th:« feehne. (_'oach Penne.d
has taken it upon himself to order the
graduate football tutors to keeip strict-
ly to the side l<nes. leaving him an I
th» team to wors out their own salva-
tion in the little remaining time.

As the practice prior to the Vaie
game s limite i. the work is confine I
entire.* to the attempting of securing
some sort of team play which < an "how

DR. KLUGH, Specialist
aad Sarsma

0*«i: SM Waliat *»_ Rarrlakart. Pt

Dlirtifi»f ntnr* aad mil «»ectnt.
private. «prclSe. aertoaa aad ekroala
Mmbhi Gearral nflirr wnrk. Coatil.
lallw free sad naSdrallil. Medlrlaa
faralafcrd. Work snsraalrvd. Ckarses
aaaderale. M yearaf n|«rlnnw
OH. KLIdH. «k* well-kaawa SprrtalM '

ii ore punch than *v*s evident ust -at

urday. In accordance with this scheme

t the vars ty sa< given the .'ail near the
m idle of ti c field then told to rush it

I over tue goal iiae as fast as possible.
The -erab showei a great deal of abil

j ity and held the varsity remarkably-
well. but there was a more cohesive at-

: tack in evidenee than there has been
> for some time. Highley scored once

when Trenkmann threw an uncalled-for
lateral pass to him. after he had inter-
? epte \u25a0 a forward pass. Eberstadt, who

| to k the place of Ames in the latter
pprt of t'ae afternoon, made the other
score, after good line plunging by Dick-

i erman. Law and Moore had brought the
bail within striking distance.

Both Captain Ballin and Gliek were
absent from the scrimmage, but the
former took part in the signal drill,
which closed the work for the after-
noon. Gliek returned to Princeton only
yesterday afternoon and did not appear
on the field at all. The coaches gave
out the information that he would not

? be use ? in any of the scrimmages this
week, but that they hoped to be able

~ to use him in th e Vale game. His loss
to the Tigers is a serious one. Ballin
was simply given another day's rest, as
his hard work in the Harvard 'game
had used him up considerably. Practice
to-day was hard and long, leaving only
a light work-out for to-morrow.

FI6HT RECEIPTS Bit.

Fred Welsh and Charley White Drew

SCJ+.rxKi at Milwaukee
Milwaukee. Wis., Nov. 11.?Be-j

. ceipts of the ten-round contest between !
Freddie Welsh, lightweight champion
of the world, and Charlie White, of

1 Chicago, here Monday n-igbt. were
$-4,000. it was announ-ed yesterday.
The champion, who was held to a
draw, was nursing an o'd wound open-

jed by White in the tenth round. The
I Chicagoan was unmarked.

MINOR LEAGUES DIM THE
PROSPECTS FOR PEACE

Brace Tattering Magnates by Pledging
Adherence to Organized Baseball
Change Coming in Chicago Cubs?.
Next Convention in 'Frisco

Omaha. Xob.. Nov. 11.? B. B. .Joan
son. president of the American League,
left for home last night after the Na-
tional Association of Professional Base
ball Leagues, now in session here. ha<l
given assurance that it would continue
to give hearty support to organized
baseball. The American League execu-

tive declined to discuss the
of opening the arm* of organized base-
ball to receive the Federal League, but
'?oncerning the general situation he
said:

"We are now in a satisfactory work-
ing position. I shall meet Charles
Weeghman in Chicago on Thursday and
discuss the prooable change in owner-
ship of the Chicago National League
club, there will be a conference
between members of the National Com-
mission anu leading officials of the mi-

nor leagues. which we expect will re-

POCKET CIGAR \ LIGHTER

he
' age man "needs.
Cigar Lighter and Pencil
Combined. Clip attached

so it ??an lie fastened to coat or vest
po- ket. Price 2.">«?. Sent everywhere.
Hoke Novelty Co.. 421 N. 39th St.,
Phila.. Pa. Agents wanted.

\ suit iu again placing organized ball on
a sound footing."

Charles Ebbets, president of the
Brooklyn National League Club. made
if plaiu that control of that organir.a
tion was not to change hands. "I shali
remain in baseball as long as my health
permits," he said, "and lam in per-
fectly good health. There has been no

: option given on the Brooklyn Club, ami
1 would not sell my interests for a mil
lion dollars, and the inventory value
of the plant itself, with a bonus for the
individual players."

The National Board of Arbitration
'continued Inst night its consideration of
the list of complaints and protests 011

i Hie.
\ esterday "s session of the minor

1 league organization, with the exception (
of the adoption of the resolution plcdg ?
ing adherence to organized ball, were
routine iu character.

The Canadian Northwest league and j
1 the Canadian League have asked for
permission to close their park during!
1915 on account of the European war

and the general sentiment was in favor 1
of granting their request. The matter!

' was decided to day.
San 1 rancisco ha* already been

\u25a0 agreed upon for next year's convention,
but St. Joseph has sent a big delega

, tion of boosters who hope to secure the
| meeting the following year.

BREAK RECORDS AT CASINO
Monaxchs Roll i.oati and Set New

Mark for High Game?Losers
First Set New Mark

In wtuning over the Alphas last
night by a margin of 168 pins the
Monarchs of the Casino League set

records for the Casino alleys and both
teams made better marks than bowlers
in the big eastern cities are making
this season.

The Alphas, with a score of 1,005
iu the opening game, broke a record
and then the Monarchs, with 1,038,
broke that record But one player on
the winning team fell below the 200
mark in that game. That game gave

' the Monarchs the game, although they
lost riie tirst two to the Alphas. Enni's

1 and Atticks were the individual stars.
I The score:

MONARCHS
Bentz .... 207 142 233 584

, Senior .... 160 148 182? 490
i Dunkle ... IST ISO 219 386
: Ford 190 203 210? 603
Atticks ... l"9 213 212 604

Totals . . 923 886 105j>?2S07
ALPHAS

Knn is 245 138 141? 524
Mart;! 168 181 147 496
Burger .... 233 194 169 597

! Outtorff ... 173 175 161? 509
jMorrison 186 202 167 555

Totals . . 1003 S9l 785?2681

Feds Top Eagles
The Federal bowling team of the j

JP. K. R. Y M. C. A. League complete 1!ly outclassed the Eagles last night. I
j winning the match by a margin of 360 !
pius. The scores:

FEDERALS
Leamau ... 159 163 177 499)

Faul 181 121 134 436 j
tJolestock .. 160 133 153 44S '
Miller .... 170 211 14S? 329!
Mendenhall. 201 183 121? 505 j

Totals S7l 813 723?2417'
EAGLES

I Paull .... 123. 121 150? 394 ;
| Hartzell ... 126 141 163 ? 430 '
Askin 119 ISO 149 39S |
Ziegler ... 139 169 1 44 452,
Voder .... 104 123 156? 383;

Totals .. 611 654 7G2?2057 j

Bit KNKLL AT IT AtJAIN

Cockill Starts Men In Strenuous Work
For Gettysburg

Lewisburg, Nov. 11.?After resting,
since Saturuay's contest with Albright!

i the Bucknell eleven, under the direc-j
j tion of' Coaches Cockill and Jordan.

I began strenuous work last evening in!
I preparation tor Saturday's game with

; Gettysburg at Harrisburg.
i It is not kilown whether Gdaniec j
1 will play next Saturday, although itj

is quite possible that his arm will be!

j strong enough for him to take his reg-
I ular position at right halfback. It he j
I shoull be unable to play. Hopler, by |
[ hi> excellent work on Saturday, has

likely won the position. Banks and:j Aleshouckas continued to do excellent'
! work at ends, the scrub being unable'
j to make any material gains around i
j them. Bucknell will likely send a dele-
gation of aoout 300 students, nclud-'
iug the band of 40 pieces, to the game j
at Harrisburg.

BARNEY OLDFIELD LEADS
Veteran Auto Driver Won First Leg

of Long Road Race
Prescott* Ariz.. Nov. 11.?-Barney

I Ol lfieM in the Los Angeles-to-Phoenix j
I automobile race arrived iu night eon- j

.! trol here first at 2.52; his time from
Needles was 9 hours and 20 minutes.

? Olin Davis was second in at 3.08
I o'clock, with elapsed time 9 hours, 32

minutes from Needles. Nikrent was
third to arrive at 3.08 p. m. His
elapsed time was 9 hours. 30 minutes.

Oldfield won the tirst leg of the
race by beating all the other cars to
Needles, Cal., Monday night. There
were twenty starters. Oldfield'a elap-
sed time for the 303 mile* from Los
Angeles, where the staYt was made at
5.30 o'clock yesterday morniing, was

i 8.45:55; W. C. Durant. checking in
one second ahead of him. showed
elapsed time of 8.51:54: T. J. Beau-
det. No. 1. was third in 9.14:55. and
Olin Davis, iast year's winner, fourth,
iu 9.19:30.

Sycamore. 05: East End, o
Sycamore won easily frorn the East

End eleven yesterday, score 65 to 0.
They would like to arrange a game out
of town for Thanksgiving Day. Address
-lames Zimmerman, manager, 1310
South Cameron street. The lineup fol

i lows:
East End. Sycamore.

Seheafer L E !. Robison
Arnold L T Bain

jNearling L G ....... Blade
| Baker (

"

Yost
! Motter R G Coover
Arnold ....... R T Shay
Zerby . R E Ludlow

' Deitzel Q B ... Zimmerman
Handshaw ....

L H B .... o'Connell|
Householder ... R H B Downey
Botts P B Schrec'k

Maclay, 12: Hamilton, IO

1 Hamilton grammar school's cham
pionship basketball five opened its sep ,
eon last night with the Maclay grnm-i

ARROW
I 2 l*iZfl rwt* Chill. hiMi t(a, Ik. I>km

\u25a0imr team, losing by score of 12 to 10.
The lineup and summary:

Hamilton. Maclay.
Mutzabaugh F Ebner'
Ebert F Smith j

! O laser C Loban !
! Malick G Reck
| Prank G Krow

Field goals, Frank, 2: Glaser. Mut/a
1 baugh, Ebner, l<oban, 3; Fleek. Foul
goals, Glaser. 2; Winer, 2. Referee,
Bell; timer. Anderson; scorer. Prank;
times of halves, 20 minutes.

ROIWH WORK FOR CADETS

Coaches at West Point Relentless With

the Squad

West Point, N. Y? Nov. 11.?The
question of bringing the Army rush
liue up to form was handled without
gloves yesterday by the coaches. The
big linesmen who played Saturday
were all in the start, except Merrillat
and McEwe 11. and were given a Hard
scrimmage for fifty minutes against
the scrubs.

The latter team sent a bewilderiug
mixtures of plays at them, with the
result that the front wall showed a
stiffer opposition yesterday than his
characterized some of its recent per-
formances, and the scrub was unable to j
score, although Boots and Walker, in j
the scrub backtield, did some yeoman
service early in the workout in pierc-
ing the varsity's defense for good
gains.

The big team got one touchdown for
its efforts. Hodgson going over for the
score 011 a line-smashing play and
Benedict kicking the goal. McEweu
and Merrillat are still resting. Brad-
ley and Goodman were both used at
center yesterday, and Kelly, Tully and
Nevlani were all given a chance at
end. The latter showed up well.

PRACTICE AT GETTYSBURG

Weigle and Beuhler Are Injured and |
and Out of Game

Gettysburg, Nov. 11.? After a day!
of rest in view of their splendid work 1
011 Saturday, the members of the foot J
ball team reported for practice last j
evening. Some of the men are injured.'
Weigle has joined the crutch squad I

; and Beuhler was not out in togs. How j
i ever, he will be in condition for Sat ]
? urday < game. The coaches are giving!
i the attention to formation plavs to be iI used against Bucknell in {he hope of!
! regaining lost laurels. Scheffer has :
j been moved to the backfield, where ho I

. was given plenty of opportunitv yes
i terday afternoon for forward passing,
i No scnimmage was indulged 11 but!
i will be to-night.
I

Bailey Street Stars Win. 13-6 j
, Cite Bailey Street Stars won from j

the Cameron A. C. at Pleasant View;
! yesterday, score 13 to 6. Sherger and
| Kriner played most tor Bailey Street I1 while Longnecker and Black did Cam-

. eron 's best work.

TBIRD OR "AliTO" DEGREE

It "Musses Up" a Candidate and
Leads to Police Court

j Chester, Pa.. Nov. 11. Harrv
Humphreys is bedfast as the result ofinjuries received while being given the
third or ?

'auto degree inv a new or-

I gamaation in the western part of the
I city Monday nig'ht. The initiation. I
; which was : n the nature of a practical 1
: joke, took place in a building at Third I
! and Morton streets. Humphreys, a j
j factor in the organization of the club :
i and who presided at the meeting, an- i
j nounced that there would be 110 initia- iI tion. At the close of the session the;
i lights were extinguished and masked j
! men seized Humphreys, forcibly carry- |
j ing hint to an automobile.

He was taken to the outskirts of the
! city, where he was roughly ejected
\u25a0 from the machine. Revolver shots were
' tired, and in running through a field
! IHvmphrevs stumbled and fell, striking j
j his head against a tree stump. He was
' carried in an unconscious condition to '
jhis home, where he was subsequently I
| revived by a physician. The affair was 1
| reported tc the police authorities, who!

; are making an investigation.

Shoots Doe, Pays a Fine
Altoona. Pa.. Nov. 11,?Walter Swit-j

zer. of near Huntingdon, shot a doe in
mistake for a buck near Warriors Mark-
yesterday and promptly went before i

j the Justice of the Peace at Warriors'
j Mark and arranged to pay his fine.,j Deputy Game Warden A. W. Wilson!
brought the doe :o Altoona and turned
it over to Mercy hospital. No deer
were reported shot near Altoona yes

j terday.

Lycoming Hunters Lucky
Williamsport, Pa.. Nov. 11.?Don-

ald McCracken, of Coganhouse. was the
first Lycoming county hunter to bring;
down a deer on the opening day, killingI
a buck on the Buckhorn
mountain at 9 o'clock this morning. A
large buck was shot by David Ulmerj

lat Tombs Run. Six other hunting par- j
ties reported one or more deer shot. j

Many Deer in Poconos
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Nov. 11.?Sever-

al deer-hunting parties are on the Po-
cono mountains, but no reports of sue
cesses have been received. Many deer
have been seen there by autoists. and
several of the camps will be maintained |
during the 15 days of the deer season.;

Guns Out Near Wildwood
Wild-wood. N. J., Nov. 11.?Scores |

of rabbit and quail hunters arc scour
ing the woods and fields in this vicinity I
and reports are to the effect that game ]
is more plentiful than it has been for |
many years Ring-necked pheasants
are "most sought after.

1Refuse to Pay Reward
Scranton, Pa.. Nov. 11.?The County

' Commissioners voted yesterday to re I
fuse to pay a reward of SSOO offered
12 years ago for the slayer of Mary!

Quinn, for whose death William Pe-1
gram, a negro, was last week convicted
in the second degree. Pegram V arrest
and conviction were based on an inter-

| view with Thomas Barrett, a reporter,
i to whom he gave au alleged confession, j
I Barrett claimed the reward.

Indicted for Murder
Wilkes-Bane, l»a., -Nov. 11.?John

Zauzitie. who shot and killed Davis i
Kunkie at Harvey's Lake last month, I ;
must stand trial on a charge ot' murder. .
The Grand Jury returned a true bill j
against him yestenlav. Zauzitie | .
claims that he mistook Kunkie for a
highwayman an.l that he did not lire)
until after he hail been attacked.

Welsh National Costume
Wnen the French niaile a half heart-

ed attempt to invade Great Britain in i

1 797. a landing was made at i'ishguard,
\\ales, but the soldiers of \aj.oleou
were frightened off by the sight of a
great nuinVr of Welsh girls and wom-
en, whom they mistook at a distance
for soldiers on account of their red
dresses and tall black hats. That is
still the national costume of the Welsh
women.

Movie scenes of animals that flour-
ished at the creation afford an ad li-

"tional excellent reason for living at tiie
present ime.

SSI HOUSEHOLD
TALKS

A -- i =

Mfjjg Henrietta D. Grauel
Michelmas Geese

At tins geese a nit ducks are
plump ami juicy, tlit> down, that was
so hard to remove from the young one
a few weeks ago and mado it \erv
hard to pluck thorn, is now grown tirni
and long and .an bo easilv onio\tvt
wfth the feathers.

Moreover the ccoler weather gives ns
a splendid appetite for tlu> ri?? h flesh
and its usual accompaniments of autumn
vegetables and fruits. All this makes
water fowl in great demand and we oat
it without thinking about ativ church
holidays or festivals, but onee geese
were fatteuded especially for Saint
Michael's day. This patron saint of the
French is known best because of his
lo\e of good eating but his day is not
celebrated now to any extent, evei in
Frame, where the goose is tailed "St.
Martin's bird."

As November I Ith is not only *t.
Martin's or Michael's day but also the
da.v when semi-annual lents are paid
abroad, perhaps business has crowded
out pleasures of feasting.

But anyhow, first catch your goose,
?a young, plump one. please, for the
old ones are very strong in flavor and
sinewy and tough. Pick it dry and save
the feathers. Dip the fingers into pow
dered rosin and rub oft' all the fuzzv
down next the skin tsinge well and
dress as usual, Chop the liver, heart
and gizzard ami mix with the hioad
stuffing.

Oiedge the goose well with flour that
has been salted and peppered and baste
often as it bal.es \> last as one coat-

n." o Hour is browh ami < :isp dredge
on a not he and baste when it gets
'>ro :. I'c.s u.Mires a crisp covering
over the lire'-a meat and keeps in the
moisture of tin tic-di.

Onions are '<suall\ served witii goose
and thev :re best baked in the same
pan the goose is cooked in.

If . e M seem to be too tat it is
a good ide. ,o ?team them after tliev
ttie ? leaaoi a>:d before tiiey are staffed.
Most persons >?«> this and save the fit
for ry'av. ; ' i lor main ises. |*ut the
stenteer over a kettle of water, cove 1
it closely n:ti afterwards cool the water
and the tat o, urease will form in a
cake on lop. This steaming makes a

goi se or any fowl very tender.
1 1' you haw but a small family to

eat your .00-" t will lie well for you
10 save the liver and giblets of the
'?ird aiiiUuse taeni a day or two late' in

\u25a01 rechuiilVo with any of the cold goose
1 meat that remains. Add a little minced
ham to the whole, heat it. tuning first

1 cooked the giblets and seasoned them,
ami chop all fine. Either make into
balls and fry in butter and serve with

j tomato sauce or in nests of boiled rice
Or make into croquettes. Mince pie.

; baked beans and baked goose are all
better the second time they are served.

##»#*#»#»+»#»#+#»#»#»#+frt *#* *+&\u2666 &\u2666#\u2666

|pj j STAR-INDEPENDENT. |j {gf
? J> ABRAHAM LI NpOLN SAID! "N6tLIBRARY IS (if !
Z p WITHOUT TWO CERTAIN BOOKS?THE BIBLE and r\ ?

faiiu ErtPEARE iHARDLY A QUOTATION USED IN LITCRATURE TV*X agMjl jS NQT TAKEN FROM OM! Op
X

A The above Certificate J
| Entitles bearer to this $5.00 Illustrated Bible f

\u2666 If presented »{_?!>? office of this newspaper. together with the stated amount that ?
cover* the neceaaarr EXPENSE items ? f this great distribution ?Including \u2666

clerk hire, cost ofpackins, checking, express from factory. «tc? etc \u25a0

5 MAGNIFICENT ( ,ike illustration in announcements from clay to day) is »

?II I IICTDATCn
"ou 'n lu" flexible limp leather, with overlapping covers J

\u2666 iLLUolnflltU and title stamped in gold. with numerous full-page plates Jj r dition >n color from the world famous Tissot collection, together \u2666§V® «i the with six hundred superb pictures graphically illustrating J
\u2666 BIBLE ant * mak' n S plain the verse in the light of modern Biblical {
J . knowledge and research. The text conforms to the \u2666
X authorized edition, is self-pronouncing, with copious . ?

Z marginal references, maos and hebs; orinied on thin I*?i <* »
. ?

? bible paper. Hat opeuiuj; it all beaut:-ul, |?J«" EXPENSE*
| readable type. One Free Certificate and tb# * !tem« ?

I ?5! 1Tl?

" 1 AUo an Edition for Catholic ;? ILLtSIRArtD the style of binding, I hrough r.n exclusive arrangement we X
IBIBLE which i* in silk cloth: I have been most fortunate in securing the #1

contains all of the illua- Catholic Bible, Douay Version, endorsed#
r trations and I 7 T Cardinal (iibbons and Archbishop#
J maps. One free I Q1 « R?P££CJT (now Cardinal) I'arlev, as well as by the \u2666
5 <*ertiflrate nnd Olt J-Artnst various Archbishops of the country. The#
T items illustrations consists of the full-page en- \u2666
X ... rr\u25a0 > . T , ? approved by the Church, with-#
J out the 1 tssot and text picture?. It will be distributed in the same bindings as the Pro-#
T testtnt hooks and at the game Amount Expense Items, with the necessary Free Certificate. #

\u2666 MAIL ORDKRH?Any by parcel" post. "IneIude"~EXTRA 7 cents within t
ft 160 miles. 10 cents 150 to Soo miles; for greater distances ask your postmaster TJ amount to Include for S pounds

i

\ Satisfactory==Refreshing== Healthful *

! DOEHNE BEER I
! Its delicious snappy flavor coiiiinciiti.s it to lovers >

! of good beer. s

\u25ba Brewery thoroughly equipped. *

! Unexcelled for Purity and Excellence. >

DOEHNE BREWERY
; Bell 82« L ORDER IT Independent -t I s <

<^A/\^/y«^^^AA/WWW<WV»g

For fht Sake of Your Starves I
smoke MOJA 10e CIGARS! Men who imagine I
they must have a heavy blaek cigar to get a satis- B
f.ving smoke need MOJA quality.

Rieh, full aroma and not strength makes a 10c
cigar worth the price.

8


